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December 1,20t0

**IVJA E-MAIL, THEN I.IAND DELIVERED'I.'I,*
Mayor Sam Adams
Commissioner Nicholas Fish
Commissioner Amanda Fritz
Commissioner Randy Leonard
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
City of Portland
l22l SW Fourth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204-l 995

subject: comments on River plan North Reach, Gunderson LLC, portla¡d, oR

Gunderson LLC appreciates the opportunity to provide comments on the proposed River plan North Reach (,,plan").
we would like to comment specifically on four areas of continued concern: 

-

l. Cost-effective maximiz¿tion of habitat restoration
2. Proposed fees consistent with other successful projects
3. Utilize input from the City's Science panel
4. Validity of the Pla¡r's effective date

This letter will selve as an executive summary with supporting documentation attached.

Cost-effective maximization of habitat restoration. We are, once again, urging you to consider a responsible
approach to the River Plan that maximizes benefit to habitat. We are confiãent we can restore 3,000 to 5,000 salmon
for every 1,000 restored under the City's current plan. Supporting Portland's working ha¡bor results in more funding
for rcstoration and implementing an effective and efÏicieniPlan, tcluding optimizin! resoucing, can restore more
habitat value for less cost.

Prooosed fees consistent wilh other-succe.ssful projects. Despite comments to the conhary at the Nov. 17 City
Council meeting, the Thea Foss and Hylebos Waterway SiteÁ provide excellent benchmaiks in cost-effective habitat
restoration. Restoration costs for those projects, based on discounted service acre-year (DSAY) units, were
$60K/D_SAY, vs. the Cþ's estimates of $201K/DSAY for the Portland Harbor. We are also confused as to why the
Cir¡'of Portland has endorsed cost estimates that include 1650lo "soft" and contingency costs, while estimates
developed in conjunction with, and for, the US Army Corps of Engineers use only 73ó/o. Recommpnd implcmenting
a program similar to what the water Bureau has done in the sandy River basin.

UlilÞæ input from the Cit)¡'s Science Panel. We commend the City in convening a Sciençe panel, but are concemed
the Panel's recommendations have not been incorporated into the Plan. For exainple, the panol hás advised that
small, isolated patches (which would be the result of the City's confinued prefereirce for on-site mitigation) is not
conducive to providing a significant upgrade in habitat value. The Plan should place greater emphasi-s using ttre
recommendations and addressing the concerns of their own science panel.

Validity of the Plan's effective date. With respect to the eflective clate, unfortunately, the City has not properly
fuJll*"9 state law in processing the proposed River Plan and, thus, LCDC could oot pro".rr-th. r.qu"rt.d chãnge
within the City's target time frame (assuming they would approve it). Gunderson agrèes that the River planNorth
Reach ordinance is unlawful in its current form, including ihe effective date; havin! said that, the City cannot
change the effective date while the ordinance is on appeal.

Conclusion

We at Gundersou believe it is in the best interests of the City, salmon recovery and habitat restoration to continue
working on a usable version of the River Plan. We urge you not to approve the documents provided for your review,
and to not pass the ordinance(s) cunently under your consideration.
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We hope fot an opportunity to constructively work together to resolve the listed issues,

Sincercly,
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Portland, OR 97210

Enclosure: Tetra Tech Cost Estimates Use General Markups for Conceptual Design
Restoration Site Cost Estimates of 73o/o, NOT 165% (when the Cost Ëstimate is Dãveloped in
Collaboration with and for the US Army Corps of Engineers*). All factors are equivalent, same
consultant and same type of site.
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*Cost estimate for River Plan North Reach Cost Estimates taken from US Army Corps of
Engineers and Bureau of Environmental Serv¡ces Report: Lower Willamette River, dregon,
Ecosystem Restoration General lnvestigation Study, February 2008
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Enclosure 2: Cost-effective Maxiurization of Salmon Recovery and Flabitat Mitigation

Ll/e are, once agaìn, urging yott to consider a responsible approctch îhat ntaxintizes bene.fit to the habitat. l4/e are
conJident ve can reslore 3000 to 5000 salmon, for evcty I 000 restored under the City's current plan.

The above clairn can be proven in a numbel of ways. The simplest way is to use the DSAY cost between the
equivalent types of offsiie ntitigation performed in Puget Sound versus the proposed City costs.

Comparing effectiveness of Puget Sound efforts to Portland BES proposal:

DSAY cost for City ofPortland: ($235,100 + $168,000)/2 : ($403,100y2: $201,550, on average
DSAY cost in Puget Sound : (lJylebos cost * Thea Foss cost)/2 : (552,000 + $65000y2 = $58,500

Using the above estimates, Puget Sound regulators will restore salmon and habitat at a rate of 3.4 tirnes higher than
what Portland BES estimates it can do.

Other departments irl the City of Portland, particularly the Watel Bureau in the Sandy River watel'shed have
recognized the need for cost cffeotive implenrentation of mitigation and restoration; the contractecl with a non-profit,
The Fleshwatet'lì'Lrst to perl'orn their mitigation wolk. The Sandy River Watershed Partners plovides an excellent
model for what should be done in the Lower Willamette.

R E R E o Y
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Davicl Harvey, The Greenbrier Cornpanies

Jenny Buening ancl Ron Gouguet, Winclward Environmental, LLC

Comparison of Restoration Site Cornplexities between the North Reach of the
Willamette River and the Thea Foss and Hylebos Waterway Superfuncì Sites

November 30,20'J,0

l¡¡rRooucr¡o¡r

The City of Portland (City) has reèentþ issued a report outlining in-lieu fees to be
implemented as part of their River'Plan/North Reach mitigation progïam (City of
Portland 2010a). The document provides per-unit costs for restoration of various l"rabitat
types. It is useful to compare the in-lieu fees proposed by the City to the estirnated per-
unit costs of restoring similar habitat types at locations comparable to the North Reach.
The Hylebos and Thea Foss Waterways of the Commencernent Bay Nearshore/Tideflats
Superfund Site and the Lower Duwamish Waterway Superfunci site provide good
examples for this type of comparison.

Dlscusslol.¡

For the l-Iylebos Waterway of the Commencement Bay Nearshore/TideflatS Superfund
Site, the Commencement Bay Natural Resource Trustees (Trustees) conducted natural
resource clamage assessrnent (NRDA) for impacts to marine secliments, benthic
organisms, sahnonids flatfish species, ancl bircls caused by hazardous materials releases
to the Cornmencement Bay environment (Ftoycl lSnider 2010). The Trustees used a
benthic injury model and Habitat Equivalency Analysis (HEA) to calculate the amount
of habitat restoration that woulcl be requirecl to compensate for the natural resource
clarnages in the Hylebos Waterway, and they estimated that the cost for this restoration,
on the basis of discounted service acre-year (DSAY) units, would be $52,000 per DSAY
(Floycl lSnider 2010). Estimates of the anticipatecl cost per DSAY for NRf) restoration on
tlre Thea Foss Waterwayt also part of the Commencernent Bay Superftrnd Site, are
similar ($60,000 to $70,000 per DSAY) (Floycl lSnider 2010). Because restoration

CONFIDENTIAL: rn¡s document has been prepared by counsel or pursuant to instructions of counset and is subject to
attorney-client privilege and work product privilege.
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projects usually consist of a mixture of habitat types, these values did not attempt to ,:f- ffi 4 11 ? {i
differentiate between the habitat types restored (e.g., riverine vs. wetlancl), unlike the
City's cost estimates below.

In comparison to these NRD DSAY values, the City has proposed an in-lieu fee
Prograrn for cornpensation for impacts to habitat in the North Reach of the Willamette
River causecl by land development and rectevelopment. TI.e basis for this program is to
ellsure no net loss of ecological funcbion in the North Reach (City of Portlar-rcl 2010b).
The City's in-lieu fee program is also based on DSAY units. Thecosts per DSAY rangc
from $25,400 per DSAY for wetland habitat to $235,100 per DSAY for riverine l-rabitat
(Table 1) (City of Portland 2010a).

Table 1. Gosts per DSAY to be used by the City of Portland for different habitat
types as part of their in-lieu fee program

Habitat Tvpe Cost per DSAY
Riverine $235,1 00

Stream $220,700
Riparian $168,000
Upland $59,000
Wetland $25,400
Source: City of Portland (2010a)

The estimated costs in Table 1 raise sorrre concerns. The costs for stream and riverine
habitat DSAYs are more than double and up to foul times the cost per DSAY as those
estimatecl by the Trustees for restoration projects on the Hylebos Waterway and Thea
Foss Waterways, even though botl'r riverinc and strearn habitat restoration would be
expected to be conclucted as part of NRD compensation for these sites. These costs are
also higher than preliminarily estimatecl DSAY costs for the cornmercial restoration
bank in Lower Duwamish Water\ ¡ay. However, the nature of the proposed restoration
sites on tl're North Reach of the Willarnette River is similar to those on the Hylebos, Thea
Foss and Lower Duwamish Waterways.

The per DSAY cost for wetlancl habitats seelns unusually low; wetland restoratiol
would generally be expected to cost more than uplancl restoraticln as wetland projects
usually involve alterations to site hyclrology requiring complex plaruing and
construction techniques, arnong other factors. Such cost discrepancies might be
expected if the tyPes of restoration projects to be conductecl were very different in
nature. Basecl on review of existing information, few ernergent wetlancl restoration
opportunities exist in the North Reach.

The City has iclentified several pliority restoration sites (referrecl to as "pearl sites")
within the North Reach (City of Portlancl2010a). Kelley Point Park, Willamette Cove,
Sauvie Island and Saltzman Creek are sorne of the proposecl project sites. The types of
habitat restoration proposed at the priority restoration sites include removal of fill

Comparison of Restoration Site Complexities
November 30, 2010
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rnaterial ancl excavation of off-channel habitats ancl wetlancl areas, levee removal,
regrading river and stream banks, remeandering creek chamels, creation of stormwater
swales, removal of invasive vegetation, installation of native vegetation, and large
woody debris placement. Sirnilar types of restoration activities are being conciucted
within the Hylebos Waterway and Thea Foss Waterway systems to achieve NRD
cornpensation.

TIre costs per DSAY proposecl by the City incluct e a 90% rnarkup on hard costs (the
costs of materials, labor, equipmenf etc,) as an estimate of the project planning, design
anc{ permitting costs (referrecl to as "soft costs"). They also inclucle a75% markup for
contingency costs; it is statecl that the pr:acbice of adding a75% contingency cost markup
is a typical practice used by the City o? Portland Capitaì Improvem"rJ pro."r, (City of
Portland 201'0a). A total165% markup on hard costs seems extraorclinarily high,
especially for mitigation banking projects that will be createcl up-front of many of the
impacts for which they will rnitigate. ln cases of up-front rnitigation, rnatÌy
contingencies disappear due to increased certainty about the success of the project.

Another main factor consiclerecl when generating the per DSAY costs of riparian and
riverine restoration for the in-lieu fee program was that regrading steep shoreline slopes
to achieve clesign bank slopes of 5:1 ot 7:1wouIcl require a significant amount of
material excavation and off-site hauling (City of Portland 2010a). Existing bank slopes
in the North Reach are expected to be typical of those in other industrialized waterway
systerns like the Thea Foss, Hylebos, and Lower Duwamish Waterways where shoreline
banks have been highly modilied with fill material, bulkheads and armoring. For
example, existing bank slopes along the Duwamish Waterway aïe as steep as 1:1 to 2:1
(AHBL 2009); clesign slopes for marsh restoration projects completed in this system
have rangecl from 10:1to 20:1 (NOAA and USFWS Z00g).

Other factors that coulcl cause differences in the cost of restoration projects include site
setting and surrouncling land use. These factors affect property values and the cost of
acquiring property for restoration. They are also related to the regulatory environment
and the complexity of the permitting process for a restoration project. Site setting anct
land use influence the likelfüood that contamjnation may exist at a property. The
Presence of contamination at a site to be restored can also sigr-rificantly increase project
costs as hazarclous materials must to be cleaned up prior to on concurrent with
restoration activities. However, it is important to note that the cost per DSAY in-lieu
fees calculated by the City assurne that restoration sites are clean when restoration work
begins and therefore they do not include costs of cleaning up contarnination (City
Portland 2010a).

The restoration sites identified within the North Reach are locatecl within an
industrialized, mixed-use lanclscape in the rniddle of a large urban center. The site
settings and land uses are similar to t-hose that would be expected for restoration sites in
the Thea Foss, Hylebos, ancl Lower Duwamish Waterway systems, as these water
bodies are also located within industrialized urban centers. In addition, like the North
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Reach Commencement Bay and the Lower Duwarnish Waterway are also used for
commercial shipping operations. Property values in the Commencement Bay area
(Tacoma, WA), the Lower Duwamish Waterway (Seattle, WA) and the North Reach
(Portland, OR) woulcl be expected to be on the sarne scale as these sites are locatecl in
the same geographic region and provic{e similar commercial and industrial
opportunities.

The types of contaminants expected to be encountered in the North Reach of the
Willamette River- located within the Portland l{arborSuperfund Site- are similar to the
primary contaminants in the Hylebos, Thea Foss ancl Lower Duwamish Waterway
Superfund Sites (these chernicals inclucle PCBs, PAHs, and heavy metals). Given the
similar inclustrial histories, contamination issues, and current site uses of the Thea Foss
Waterway, the Hylebos Wateru¡ay, the Lower Duwamish Waterway and the North
Reach of the Willamette River, the nature of restoratjon projects witl'rin each of these
systems woulcl be expectecl to sl-rare similar challenges and complexities.

A large contributor to the costs of restoration projects conducted for rnitigation is the
time ancl enelgy required to obtain all necessary permits, as inclicated in the "soft cost"
estimates for the in-lieu fees. Generally in the case of Superfund NRD restoration
projects, perrnits rnust be acquirecl from perrnitting agencies on the federal, state ancl
local levels (often Trustee agencies are involved in the permitting process). In the case of
solne of the restoration projects proposed by the City for the North Reach and
conducted strictly to satisfy the requirements of the River Plan, the permitting process
may be much more simplified, possibly requiring permission from the City alone for
projects that involve only upland habitat restoration. In this way restoration projects
conducted in the North Reach would be expected to be less complicated to permit, and
overall less costly than projects conducted to satisfy NRD liability.

SuvtwIRRy & Cot¡ct-usloNS

T'he nature of the restoration projects proposed for the River Plan/North Reach is
similar to those t'hat have been and will be conducted for NRD mitigation within the
Hylebos, Thea Foss, and Lor,r'er Duwamish WaterwaySuperfund Sites. Given the
similar environrnental, geographic ancl industrial settings of all of these systems, the
costs of restoration would be expected to be on the same scale for each. However, in the
case of riverine and stream restoration, the in-lieu fee costs proposed by the City are
significantly higher than those estimated for the other systems, while the costs for other
habitat types, such as wetlands, seem unusually low. The in-lieu fees may need to be
further refined with adclitional research and/or input from experienced restoration
practitioners such as the experts who participated on the North Reach Science Panel.
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Re:

David Harvey, The Greenbrier Companies

Jessi Massingale and Matt Woltman, FloydlSnider

November 19,2010

GND-OnCall

Preliminary Summary of Puget Sound DSAY Approach
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The purpose of this memorandum is to provide a brief, preliminary summary of the Puget Sound
Trustees' Natural Resources Damage Assessments (NRDA) approach to quantifying natural
resource damages on a cash-damages basis, allowing parties to resolve their liability via cash
settlements.

HYLEBOS WATERWAY

The Trustees began assessing natural resource damages in the Commencement Bay
environment in October 1991 by finding that hazardous substances had been released into the
Commencement Bay environment and that public trust natural resources had likety been injured
by the releases (USDOJ 2007). For the Hylebos Waterway of the Commencement Bay
Nearshore/Tideflats Superfund Site the Trustees damage assessment focused on impacts to
marine sediments, benthic organisms, flatfish species, salmonids, and bird species (USDOJ
2007).

The Trustees' settlement relied on the use of the habitat equivalency analysis (HEA) to
determine how much restoration activity parties needed to undertake to resolve their natural
resource damage liabilities. The Trustees quantified natural resource injuries for settlement
purposes in terms of affected habitat rather than numbers of individual species impacted. To
determine how much habitat restoration needed to be developed to compensate for
contaminant-related injuries to marine sediments, the Trustees used the concept of ecologicat
services. The Hylebos HEA calculated the amount of ecological services lost as a result of
contamination, and the amount of ecological services that would be gained from example
restoration projects, making past and future losses and gains comparable by applying a
discounting factor. The results of the calculations are stated in terms of discounted service acre
years (DSAYS; NOAA et al. 2002).

For parties who prefer settling on a cash-damages basis, the Trustees reviewed data from
existing restoration projects and estimated it would cost $52,000 per DSAY if the Trustees
themselves constructed the required restoration projects (USDOJ 2OO7).

Fi\prcjects\sSlONCALL\Fall-Wnter 2009 & 2O1O
River Plan Code Evaluation\Task 4- Gunderson Case
Study Cost Eval\PS NRDA habitat memo 1 1 1 91o.dæx

im 'l1l19l10
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Mr. D. Harvey
November 19,2010
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FLOYD ISNIDER

THEA FOSS WATERWAY '[

Thea Foss Waterway is one of the inlets of Commencement Bay, with similar public,
commercial, and industrial uses as the Hylebos Waterway. The Trustees' natural resource
damages settlement for the Thea Foss Waterway has not at this time been released to the
public. Based on the similar waterway uses, similar habitat types and values, similar key
species, and spatial proximity to the Hylebos Waterway within Commencement Bay it is
anticipated that the cash-damage settlement value for the Thea Foss will be calculated using
the same methodology of that of the Hylebos Waterway. Based on industry knowledge and
project discussions, it is estimated that the cash-damage settlement value for the Thea Foss will
be on the order of $60,000 to $70,000 per DSAy.

Additional technical review will be required following the release of the Trustees' settlement
proposal for the Thea Foss Waterway.

SUMMARY

The Trustees' NRDA cash-damage settlement values per DSAY for the Hylebos Waterway, and
expected for the Thea Foss Waterway, were derived using the HEA approach for affected
habitat, in terms of their importance to key species, including flat fish and salmonids, if the
Trustees themselves constructed the required restoration projects. The cost per DSAY values
are summarized below in table 1.

Puget Sound Commencement Bay
NRDA Sites Cash-damages Settlement Values

Hylebos Waterway $52,000 per ÐSAY

Thea Foss Waterway $60,000-70,000 per DSAY

Natural resources damage assessments are being evaluated for both the Lower Duwamish
Waterway and the Portland Harbor Superfund Sites. At this time Trustees settlement proposals
have not been completed for these two Superfund Sites. However, cost per DSAY values have
been prepared and published as part of the City of Portland's River Plan/North Reach program
as in-lieu fees for off site mitigation to be conducted by the City of Portland. Cost per DSAy
values for various habitat types were developed, including riparian and riverine habitats. The
River Plan/North Reach mitigation in-lieu fees for riparian and riverine habìtat impacts are
$168,000/DSAY and $235,000/DSAY, respectivety (City of pofttand, 2010).

On preliminary review of the City of Portland River Plan/North Reach habitat restoration cost per
DSAY methodology and the Hylebos Waterway methodology, they appear to be similar in terms
of using the HEA approach for affected habitat assessment, use of multiple key species,
includinE salmonids, and both costs being based on non-PRP construction of the restoration
projects, but rather the restoration being performed by the city or Trustees.

[1 ii , ''t (^-;
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Davicl Harvey, The Greenbrier Companies

Ron Gouguet, Winclward Environmentaf LLC

Review of North Reach Science Panel Video Recorcl in light of previous
cornments submitted regarding the City of Portlancl's clevelopment
regulations and the Rivcr Plan

Novernber 29,201-0

To:

From:

Subject:

Date:

l¡¡lRooucnott

Windwarcl has reviewecl various elements of the City of Portland (City) River Plan
proposed under clevelopment regulations for the North Reach of the lower Willamette
River (LWR). We have focused our evaluation on the City's proposed approach to
crecliting ancl clebiting methoclology to cletermine the ecoiogical impact ãnd value of a
proposed developrnent ancÌ subsequent mitigation requirements.

In previously subrnitted comments Windward and others recolnmended that the City
convetle an independent panel of scientists to review its proposals and provide aclvice
to acldress weaknesses in the methodology.

On June 18,2010, City convened a brief (2.5 I'rour) North Reach Science Panel (Panel)
meeting to hear concerns and aclvice of 'regarding the accounting system it hac{
proposed for the North Reach of the Willamette River. Only invitecl habitat experts and
city ernployees participatecl in the 'blue ribbon' panel. However, a brief public
comment period was allowed before the doors were closecl, ancl the proceedings were
videotaped with copies made available upon request.

Sywopsls

There appeared to be a basic cliscomect during the science committee meeting. City
staff presented their proposals as a working proclucÇ ready to irnplement. However,
the scientists assembled expressecl grave concerns with the approaches and appeared to
disagree with that general conclusion. During the session it becarne clear that Staff dicl

CO N FID E NTIAL: fn¡s document has been prepared by counsel or pursuant to instruct¡ons of counsel and is subject to
attorney-client privilege and work product pr¡v¡lege.
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impacted habitats and restoration areas. Several times questions raised by the Panel
were'explained away' by City staff as policy issues or otherwise ancÌ the underlyir"rg
question was not answered. Unfortrrnately, tl-re summary of the Panel's cliscussion clicl
not appear to fully capture concerns raisecl by rnernbers of the Panel and suggested
more of an accorcl among the Panel ancl Staff that was actually observed.

Dlscusstot¡

The current proposal, as presently unclerstood, continues to raise a number of concerns
and questions regarding implementation. Several issues ü'ere raised by Panel members
that were not properly consiclerecl by City staff. Significant issues are identifiecl below:

Small habitat patches, "on site" restoration preference and existing conditions
¡ It remains undefined what the City wishes to accomplish with this prograrn.

Ïre stated goal is "Ensure no net loss of natural resource function from
clevelopment in the North Reach". The goal stated by Staff was that past
'clarnage' due to developrnent in the "50s and 60s" would be restored or that the
"restoration potential" of riverside parcels be compensated. To maintain
consistency with the Trustees' requirernent that only for injury clue to hazardous
substance releases is compensabte (the "brttfo{'conclition), the City should
evaluate the "baseline" condition of the riverine habitat ancl seek compensation.
Flowever, Staff recognized that due to the low quality of rernaining habitat
patches in the N Reach, little loss of ecological value would be expected. Staff
admitted that the fees tl'rat r,t'oulcl be collected would constitute only a small
fraction of that neeclecl to builcl the iclentifiecl restoration projects. Thus, little
mitigation would be expected to be required.

. TÏre majority of the money neeclecl to establish a mitigation bank is needecl up-
front (i,e., acquiring land, permitting, and consh'uction) ancl it is unclear how will
sufficient funds bc available at the outset to acquire land ancl design, permit, and
conshuct the mitigation bank in advance of the impacts being mitigated. When
asked, senior City staff statecl that'mitigation' rnay not be the best clescriptor of
the prograrn's goal because too little habitat value remains and thus too little
compensation would be required to "enhance' existing areas.

. Science panel rnembers were concerned that existing onsite "targetspecies
habitat" patches would not be of sufficient size and connectivi$z to allow
meaningful use by target species. In these cases/ "baseline" ecological service
levels are vety low or nonexistent clue to past or current inclush'ial/commercial
use. As such, onsite restoration would not be particularly valuable.

. The scienLists pointecl out that based on present scientific knowledge, small
scatterecl habitat patches are not very valuable ancl as such on site restoration
would not ['re particularly useful. On site restoration was generally not

'l f:i
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supportecl try the Panel. They suggestecl that restorecl habitat should be
aggregatecl in an appropriate way

Why is the Gity focused on the N Reach?
. The Panel suggestecl that some sort of restoration plan that considers the

landscape context of the patches on the landscape is needed to be able to value
the patches. Staff pointed out that the "Pearls" list is not such a plan; if all were
built, it is not known if N Reach restoration needs had been achievecl

. The City made a decision to'force' mitigation to go into the "most expensive"
area to restore (N Reach) without unclerstanding the values. It's applying a
'comntolt sense' approach of forcing mitigation to occur where the impacts occur.
The NRDA h'ustees are indicating a similar approach in requiringS0% of
restoration to occur in this reach. However, the achral habitat value of following
this approach is unknown.

What is the value of such a complex habitat evaluation system?

r Indiviclual user subjectivity of the I-ISI/HEP evaluation process was notecl by the
Panel. One member relatecl that when NRCS soil scientists had used the tool,
results were all over the map. The City staff suggested that this could be
addressecl by training. The panel member stated that in his experience, even
with these highly experiencecl trainees, exkeme variation due to subjective
observations of the input conditions could not be eliminated. Basically, it will be
hard for applicants and the city (or any other pair of users) to obtain similar
results or to reach agreement.

. I-Ise of individual species HSIs was not supported by the Panel, in fact the
Panelists pushecl back not to use species at all. TLey recommended that
indicator rnetrics similar to those unclerlying HSI developecl in the 1970s (e.g.,
temperature, substtate, etc not HSI itsel$ be selected to consider the range of
habitat characteristics in question.

¡ The Panel was concerned that too little information on aquatic habitat was
captured to characterize impacted parcels. Ot ly 3 or 4 variables are captured
with the salmon/trout meh'ics the City has selectecl. The panel asked if the
Willamette Partnership's Salmon Calculator, which uses nearly 30 habitat
characteristics, hacl been considerecl. Windward also suggested this in a
previously comment letter. Staff stated that they hadn't looked at it in a while
and had to be macle familiar with it by cornmittee members. Clearly, only a
perfunctory consideration of this state of the art ecological services accounting
tool was made by City Staff.

. The indices for each species should reflect all key attributes that may affect
habitat suitability. A number of the indices incluclecl in the City's proposal have
been simplifiecl ancl ornit important habitat requirements.
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¡ The proceclures allow value judgments atrout the relative importance of species
and habitats. These value judgments are currently not incorporated into the
City's proposed approach; rather species ancl habitats are treatecl as equally
valuable and do not reflect nafural resolrrce management rnandates or societal
values.

o Rather t'han clevelop a complex, subjective system one panelist suggested
calculating mitigation requirenrents up front. Knowing what the loss of function
is going to be on a parcel would give busilress preclictability early in planning so
it could "avoid ancl minimize" rather than rnitigate ancl t-hus better control
transaction cost. "You want to builcl a clock right there, have enough spatial data
now to cletermine its value they've sfucliecl the heck out of this area".

Suu nnnRv & Cor,tcl-ustoNS

The Panel raisecl a number of potentially fatal flaws in the proposal that still need to be
adclressed treÍbre implernerrtation. To allow more time for the Panel's aclvice to be
incorporated into the proposal, such a science rneeting shoulcl have occurrecl early in
the cleveloprnent process, not at the "11t1'hour". Additionally, not enough time was
available for the invitcd scientists to even establish tl're scientific pararneters in question,
establish goals, talk/exchange ic{eas, much less issue a final recorì'rnendation. The
ruslrecl effort t'hat was conducted suggests "railroacling" ot a rubber starnp. At best,
tlre Panel fulfillecl apro fornn role for the City by appearing to provide rneaningful
scientific input to the process.

Tl e 'debit ancl credit' mitigation value calculation system continues to be a'pig in a
poke'. If the North Reach mitigation bank and its associated code arnendment
regulations go forward as now envisioned these and other outstanding issues will result
in h'emendous inefficiency, subjectivity and arbitrary decision rnaking by City staff.

The City has proposecl to provide aclclitional information about the ecological value,
historical functions, ar-rd landscape context of the North Reach, as well as habitat
prioritization metl'rods within the North Reach in relationship to the envisionecl
rnitigation banking program. There include:

. otlgoing developrnent of the ecological functional models, including further
consideration of lanclscape-scale and patch size ancl shape factors

. mechanisrns of project rnonitoring and adaptive managernent

o prioritizatton of in-kind vs. out-of-kind rnitigation, and decision factors to be
usecl in cletermining which choice is best for rnitigating inclividual irnpact sites

. landscape context considerations for both impact sites and mitigation sites

o the goals and objectives of the restoration program need to be better definecl so
t'hat success carr be adequately ascertained.
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The City needs to further develop ancl refine the issues raised by the Science Panel ancl
outsicle reviewers. It seems that there are many importar"rt issues that need to be
further explorecl priol to implementation of the North Reach mitigation banking
Proglam. Basecl on the useful discussion ancl recommendations generated by the
Science Panel, these issues woulcl likely best be explorecl in conference with a panel of
expelts, including scientists nominatecl by the regulatecl community. Having the key
cornponents of the mitigation program vetted through such a process would ensure the
most successful start possible to the program.

At minimum, the City shoulcl reconvene the Science Panel, allowing thern sufficient
tirne to review and consicler the current proposal ancl its changes. lt would also be
instrucLive to have the panel run two or three sarnple projccts through the vaiuation
process to identify implernentation issues before the rating systern is codified. This
woulcl also allow the City to refine tl"re pararneters, and determine il any functional
valtres are under servecl.
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f Fiit,ii ? {iMoore-Love, Karla

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject: River Plan/North Reach Effective Date

lmportance: High

Attachments : Letter. pdf

Please see attached letter for submission to the City Council.

Steven L. Pfeiffer I Perkins Coie LLp
1120 N.W, Couch Street
Tenth Floor
Portland, OR 97209-41 28
PHONE: 503.727.2261
FAX: 503.346.2261
E-MAl L: spfeiffer@perkinscoie.com

IRS CIRCULAR 230 DISCLOSURE: To ensure compliance with Treasury Department and IRS
regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly indicated otherwise, any federal tax advjce contained in
this. communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written by Perkins Coie LLP to be used,
and cannot be used by the taxpayer, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties that may be imposed on the
taxpayer under the lnternal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party

::j:::'::,:".. "'matter 
addressed herein (or any attachments).

NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. lf you have
received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the message and any
attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

!rrl99l-"n,_Christina (Perkins Coie) [CLundgren@perkinscoie.com] on behalf of Pfeiffer, Steven L. (Perkins Coie)
[S Pfeiffer@ perki nscoie.com]

Tuesday, November 30,2010 5:13 PM

Adams, Sam; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Leonard, Randy; Moore-Love,
Karla

Beier, Ann; Zehnder, Joe; Edmunds, Sallie
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November 30,2010

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Mayor Sam Adams
Commissioner Nicholas Fish
Commissioner Amand a Fritz
Commissioner Randy Leonard
Commissioner Dan Saltzrnan
City of Portland
1221 SW Fourth Avenue
Portland, OB, 97 20 4 - 199 5

Re: River Plan/I{orth Reach Effective Date

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners:

This offrce represents Schniøer Steel Industries, which has been deeply involved in the
development and recent adoption of the River Plan / North Reach and related implementing
regulations. It has come to our attention that on December 1,2010, City Counoii will 

"orrridet 
a

proposed ordinance to establish July l, 201I as the new effective date of the River Plan / North
Reach. We understand that the purpose of the proposed ordinance is to modiff the effective date
of the River Plan / North Reach in order to accommodate the greenway boundary amendment
process currently pending before the Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC).

'We acknowledge and appreciate the practical need to delay the effective date of the River plan
urtil LCDC has resolved the greenway boundary amendment issue. However, we also
understand that a local govemment does not retain jurisdiction to modiff or otherwise act upon
an adopted ordinance while an appeal of such ordinance is pending. Accordingly, and withòut
regard to policy considerations, the City likely lacks jurisdiction to consider and approve the
proposed ordinance to modiÛ the effective date of the River Plan. For this reason, we believe

22608 40t 6{LFÆ'AL I 9680902. I
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that the Council must defer consideration of any modification to the River Plan, including its
effective date, until the pending appeals proc€ss is complete.
We would like to reiterate that Schnitzer Steel Industries remains committed to working with the
City and other interested stakeholders in the development of a River Plan that achieves the
necessary balance between environmental considerations and continued project development in
the working harbor. To this end, we applaud the Council's direction and the work undertaken by
staff to date. We also believe, however, that while appeal of the River Plan is pending, the City
has little choice but to refrain from modification of the R.iver Plan as adopted.

Thank you for the opportunity to present these comments, and we look forward to working with
the City as this matter moves forward.

SLP:crl
Cc: Ann E. Beier (via email)

Joe Zehnder (via email)
Sallie Edmunds (via email)
Client (via email)
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